FOR S A L E ! !
T W I N BEDS
Bargain!!
Bargain!!
These Beautiful Beds Are Being
Offered at a Great Sacrifice by
Ex-Married Couple.
Bargain!!
Bargain!!
ONE ALMOST N E W

The
Crime Committed
Annually
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U N I Q U E

Snenfro Succeeds Snake V o n Sleer
Sofa Sits On Techniq ue
Who Stole The Beer?
By I. M. Adope
In a surprise move this week, mem
bers of the UNIQUE staff elected a
new editor in an attempt to stream
line the staff. Kernel Feshe Eager
Sofa, elected to the position, received
a unanimous decision of all who voted
—two votes (from himself and the
present editor).
Kernel Sofa's plans for the new
tabloid were outlined as (1) the intro
duction of a daily paper ( 2 ) conpulsory contribution from all pro
fessors and students (3) elinination
of the cheap old-type paper and use
of
highly-resistant-to-water-and-fire
material made by the T.E. department
in collaboration with the Ch.E. depart
ment. (4) a small weekly charge of
$4.00 for delivery (5) national cir
culation and (6) a Tuesday paper
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deserving them.
A stickler for punctuality, he has
already printed the first four weeks
copies of the paper and has bought a
fleet of B-29's to distribute them to
the farthest corners of the globe. He
has also deposited a down payment
on the new UNIQUE printing press
which has just been purchased from
the New York TIMES which went out
of business when hearing Feshe's
plans.
GST
A young lady was riding on a
streetcar and was standing by holding
to a strap. Finally, she said, "Won't
someone give a pregnant woman a
seat. A man quickly gave her his
seat and apologized for not noticing.
He asked how long she had been
pregnant.
Her answer—about
20
minutes and am I tired.

Many Magishuns'
Entertain? Here
At some time you should guess, the
Great Blackstone will bring his magic
to Georgia Tech. Waving a wand
over a top hat, size 13, he will put out
of it the entire Student Council, 1946
edition. The members, under hypnosis,
will then dance to Begin the Beguine
by Prokokvieff. The Great Greystone
has played before Queen Wilhelmina,
the Sultan of Sulu, and ex-Governor
Talmadge. Come and bring the kid
dies.
On the next day, entertainment for
a small tea in the Robbery will be
supplied by the Great Kellar. This
will be an invitation affair with
tickets meted to 3500. Kelly promises
to saw in two the fellow who still owes
you five and to put the parts together
again in the image of Kilroy. Consult
The fireman came on the first of May
The Postman came the very same day
Nine months later there was Hell to
pay
Who fired that first shot, the blue or
the grey?
Houdini Hefner to learn what O' Kelley has in his top hat. The Great
Kellahan has played before Tommy
Manville, the Crown Prince of Aderbaijann, and the Lion's Club of Hapeville, Ga. Come and bring the fellow
who still owes you five.
Next evening at 9:37 in Room 401
Swann Hall, Srrioe will present the
Great Thurston to thrill and mystify
a Tech audience. Tickets may be ob
tained at the Information Desk, Civil
Engineering Building, from 3:08 to
3:09 a. m., April 7. Thurman will
tear a copy of Forever Amber into
halves, into quarters, into eights, into
sixteenths, into thirty-seconds. Wav
ing a wand deftly over the 1,346,541
pieces of charred paper, he will sum
mon forth Kathleen Windsor, who will
then personally greet every Tech stu
dent. The Great Thurman has played
before Mrs. Thurman, Jimmy Thur
man, Jr., and little Peggy Thurman.
Don't miss him.

Sideways Has Pups

-XSD-

Fashion Note
GST
Women will wear the same thing
in brassieres this year.
GST

00051 stnedutS ereH
txeN mreT eW raeH
According to the latest reports from
the registrar up on Slob Hill, the next
semester will see a total enrollment
here at Tech of 15,013 students. There
will be a freshman class of fifteen
thousand. The remaining thirteen men
will be those D E T guys who are ex
pected to pass in June.
In an exclusive interview with the
Registrar, Mr. Izzy Chafinn, PhDi.,
F. O. B., your U N I Q U E
cor
respondent got the low down on the
drag down. The reason for this great
influx was given by Chafinn as, quote,
"There is a Lt. Col. in Washington
who flunked Math 3 under Doc Smythe.
When this brass-hat was making out
some orders, he didn't know where to
put the decimal place in a figure. As
a result all veterans now get $650 per
month.
A t this point, Chafinn said that by
accepting all credits offered by the
new men, they will go to school only
one hour a day. This will require only
2,000 men to be on the campus at a
time, allowing the other students to
take up more permanent abode around
Ellis Street, he added with a sheepish
grin.

Well Beloved Naval Commander
Accepts Position as President
By Who Flung Dung

April 1, 1946, Atlanta, Georgia—The Bored of Regents of The
University system of Georgia announced today that Mr. J. Wendy
Snenfro would succeed Snake Von Sleer as president of Georgia
Tech, and at the same time asked Von Sleer for his resignation.
The motive behind the Board of Re
gents action was due to the prolonged
agony Van Sleer administered to
Tech students for their refusal to
wholeheartedly accept Von Sleer's
proposal to convert Georgia Tech into
a co-ed school.
Your reporter found Wendy Snenfro
seated comfortably in his office under
Knowles Dormitory, on an old empty
nail keg discussing a pertinent prob
lem with one of the Tech students.
The importance of this confab was
evident due to its length (2 hours 19
minutes). As your reporter walked
into his office he evidently confused
him with one of the many fraternity
house managers, for he immediately
assured him that he was positive that
the beds and mattresses would be de
livered to the Betta Thicka Thigh
house by 5 p.m. (it was 4:30 p. m.
then).
(Continued from below)

Wendy Snenfro seemed to be littl
excited by his recent promotion. He
stated that it had taken many long
years for his dream to materialize. He
reiterated the preceding dull years.
The years he passed by acting as a
guiding light to Tech students, giving
help where help was needed, any sort

for power politics. Their bid for im
mortality was made when their rush
committee patiently pasted thick glue
on all the chairs in the house. The
result was most embarrassing but
quite effective. The battle cry that
will go down in fraternity history
In order to further ease the crowded rang loud and long through the
of help,
financial,
amourous, or
conditions, he said, all lines will be campus—"No Pledgee, No Pantee!"
academical. He admitted that it
done away with. (Here's where he
Then, too, it is never too late for a
really gets wound up!) There will black horse to enter the race for this would be difficult to say goodbye to
his cramped, but cozy little office;
be no more book store. All books will
most cherished of all trophies, this equally difficult to ration his time—his
be given out by the Profs. W e will
charge no tuition, as the school was full-size model of a pledge lying time that was usually spent helping
not making a damned nickle out of in a hospital bed. The report is that some honorable Tech student.
Snenfro was not hesitant to state
it anyway. The school will be sup the veterans on the campus are exert
ported entirely by money stolen at ing a lot of pressure for the Eta
(Continued on page 12)
the Robbery. The married men won't Bita Pie frat. Their ingenious idea

Billy Doat Beak, It Was Disclosed This Week, Swindled IFC

Same Sad Saps Stumble
stagger Seremoniously
The winner of the annual IFC
"oscar" for the best booby trap of
rush week has not yet been announced,
and it is rumored that the council is
deadlocked in a close tie. The discus
sion is flying hot and furious, but,
at the moment, your guess is as good
as mine as to who the winner will be.

the Sick Chis. Many IFC members
claim that the former were the most
ingenious rushees on the entire cam
pus. One of their budding chem
majors invented a knock-out drop that
would render a rushee completely in
capable of doing anything but sign
ing his name. They had so many en
thusiastic applicants, that they ac
tually had to go to the frat next door
to borrow pledge cards. In regard to
this brilliant display of genius, Beau
Bailey, vice president of the IFC,
said, "It is good to see that a true
scientific attitude has siezed this rush
week. These little SAP "rugged
rushin'" pills with
revolutionize
fraternity rushing. After seeing true
scientists at work, I have no good
word for those frats who were so
mediocre as to use nothing but open
manholes to snare pledges."

I managed to get a minutes inter
view with Chad as he was leaving the
council room to wash his hands, and
he personally believes that the I
Felters over on Fowler-if-you-can
Street ought to take the prize with
no questions asked. "Such originality,"
he says, "I've never seen. Who else
but the I Felters would think of linging up all those gorjus women in
bathing suits behind a tank trap?
That's so much more effective than
the Thetas old trick of tying rushees
up by their thumbs." That's all Chad
had time to tell me, for he feared
The Sick Chi's, however, are still in
Smoe would take another vote while the running, and have many pressure
he wasn't there.
groups sizing up the situation. It is
The other two frats in the running rumored that Smoe is their chief
for the magnificent, copper-plated, strong point, and he's a great fellow
twenty pound oscar are the SAPS, and
(Continued Above)

By Sexless Joe
Billy Doat Beak has added a large
hunk of the I.F.C. funds to his coffers.
The money, collected by the * Institute
of Future Carpenters for the usual
run of beer parties and celebrations
of various types, was voted over to
Billy Doat at the last meeting.
The motion, proposed by Billy Doat
himself, was opposed by the other 33
members of the groups, but Billy
Doat cast all his 34 votes for the bill
and it was saved from defeat.
Commenting on the event, Billy
Doat said "I'm sure that I acted in
the best interest of the organization,
they just haven't seen the light yet.
Why, I have been on this campus
since before they were born. Surely
I know what is best."
6—TECHNIQUE .
Later attempts were made to dis
cover just how much of the funds
had been taken, but Billy Doat had
taken a powder. He was discovered the
next morning at the favorite haunt of
" Y e Olde Tech Literary Club," the
Tap Room. Judging by the number
of empty containers on the table over
his head, the funds were being well
spent.
Other school officials, when question
ed about the incident, said they were
out to get Billy Doat for such an
outrageous act. "Why the least he
could have done was to cut us in too."
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AVolf !n Jig's Olothing

I Love My Wife But Oh You Kid
Friends, Romans, kuntrymen and fellow
stoodents. I hev kum to ask you to stand up and
shout for a wordy cause on this here campus
of the Jawjuh Male Institute for the Imprfsonment of those Youngsters Who Ain't Got No
More Cents Than to Come to this Here Institute
(cheers from backstage).
Well, uh, cT udder day I wuz meanderm' thru
cT Robbery and I past by d* place where dey
sell pencils, purty little crayons and stuff like
dat dere, when I seed a fellow stoodent of the
Jawjuh Male Institute for the Imprisonment
of Those Youngsters Who Ain't Got No More
Cents Than to Come to This Here Institute
(cheers from backstage) eatin' a ice cream
cone. He wore a purty green hat, a pair of pants
redder'n granpa's face when he found out granma drunk all his corn likker, and a poiple shoit.
He had a rat cap on too. But that there ice
cream cone was the purtiest thing he had.
Well, I went to get me a ice cream cone and
dere wuz Mr. When working behind de counter.
I told Mr. Whew I wanted a double dip choclit

and tuti fruti ice cream cone. When When give
me that ice cream, I give him a nickel.
Well, that was when When lost some of his
hair. He sed, "Geez, guy, whodda ya tink I
am? Rockefeler?" I sed I knew he wuzn't R.
because R. is dead.
Well, it ain't like me to be cheap, so I gives
him anudder nickel. This time he got so excited
he dropt his glasses in my ice cream cone. "Hey,
bub," he sez, "Whodda ya tink I am, Rocke
feller?" I sed I knew he wuzn't R. because R.
is dead.
So he sez, "Dat ice cream cone costs $15.23."
Well I ast him whut the $.23 wuz for and he sez
it wuz to buy beer for the faculty. So I sez,
"Sez you, and gives him back his ice cream
cone."
Now, I ast you, fellow stoodents of the Jawjah Male Institute for the Imprisonment of
those Youngsters Who Ain't Got No More Cents
than to come to This Here Institute (cheers
from backstage) is it right for a prof to drop
his glasses in a stoodent's ice cream cone?

SCREW P H E A R S O M
Communist leader Moe Stallin sent a message to
President Hairey Human this week urging the latter
to accept the former's offer to give the latter (don't get
discouraged—it gets much worse) undisputed access
to the oil fields of Ploesti, Crimea, A N D Iran-uh-oh
yes, for a minor consideration, that the latter would
turn over the Atom Bomb secrets to the former. Now
T H E R E ' S a simple solution for the Iranian problem—
for a few days, that is!
FLUSH!!
The great Hindur Nogotno Kandi is finally feeling
the clothing shortage and is confined to quarters. Ed.
Note: No sheet?
x
Japanese Minister of the Posterior Notso Hotso
has notified General Doggone Awful that he should re

move our occupation forces from his territory for he
assures the General "Yankee Army has straightened
out the majority of Japanes'es internal affairs."
A well-known American opinionater reports from
Paris that General De Cay is again going to accept
his twice held position of Chief Chiseler. When asked
by correspondents why he has left office twice very
hurriedly the statesman replied: "How do you say
eet . . . whan you got to go—you got to g o . "
It is rumored Britain is going to give India back
to the Indians, and also rumored that the United States
is ready to give Windblown Churchbell back to Britain.
Who was it said we were making a mountain out of a
Churchill? Oooooh! Speaking of our British cousins,
after visiting the U. S. Lady Master has gone back to
clean up Britain!

Then there's the story who took her two

the

taxidermist and

Smoes, Snerds, Chad Read This, Dammit
(Continued from page 0 )
Enroll Now
that he would continue to be a help
have to worry about their wives, cause
the school is going coed. The men with
children won't have to worry either,
cause Col. Eagle Small has agreed to
put the kids in Advanced FOTC. The
children won't have to worry either.
Who CAN'T pass FOTC? All in all,
things look rosy, he added with an
other sheepish grin.
There was a knock on the door and
in walked Wendy Svenfrol, our great
president. He wanted to get the Navy
out of Techwood so upperclassmen
can move in. The treasurer, who was
on a blond's lap all the while, shouted
that we make too much money out of
the Navy. Svenfrol threw his mint
julep at the treasurer and ran like
hell. Izzy made with a sheepish grin.
Chaffin resumed his monologue. He
stated that with one hundred more
fraternities on campus, each pledging
one hundred men, the housing prob
lem would be solved. Dean Bill Boat
Beals is holding this up, cause With
that many frats, he couldn't mono
polize IFC meetings. So the housing
situation will have to be solved by
other means, such as living in private
homes, pick-ups, etc.

re-

pet
quested them to be stuffed.

of the heart-broken woman monkeys, just deceased, to
"Mounted?" asked the at
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The only problem not covered so far
by Chafinn was the Honor System
on exams. There will be only two
profs available to watch each man, and
we won't have room to sit twenty
feet apart. When asked if a real honor
system would be introduced in which
the student is trusted, Izzy merely
smiled and said, "That's a joke, Son."
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ting Snoozer isalways " o n call"
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FASTEST AND BEST ON CAMPUS

doors . .. Winthrop's
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Pipes and Tobacco

Dry Cleaning

t i m e p i e c e .

A slipper indoors, a shoe

ing hand to the Tech student as well
as being a "square-shooting" presi
dent. Neither was he reluctant to ex
press his agreement with the stu
dents concerning their disagreement
with the proposed co-ed system. He
stamped his approval by banishing
Phyliss and Connie fron\„the campus,
and from any one of its recreational
subdivisions.
Student sentiment at Tech potrays
Snenfro as an indispensable man and
a figurehead for all that Georgia
Tech represents. The students unani
mously state that Snenfro is the only
man the board could have appointed to
succeed Von Sleer.
If the reader desires to get a
glimpse at the now famous Snenfro
it would be quite probable that he
could be found under Knowles Dormi
tory or in the "Robbery" browsing
over a cup of coffee. The reader will
immediately recognize Snenfro by the
distinguished appearance he presents
with a clip board under one arm, and
a battered rat cap twisted jauntily up
on his head.
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Suits Made to Order
— Expert Reweaving —

SOUTHERN TAILORS
JAckson 2203
5 AUBURN AVENUE
50 Feet from Peachtree

April 1, 2013

This Story About?
What in Hell Is
By G. C. Wilson
Hmm—I just have time to hit the
head before that three hour stretch of
Drawing 9. Wonder where it is, must'
be in this drawing building some
place. After all, these engineers are
supposed to be human—can't see how
though if they've been through two
straight years of this T square tease,
9 and 10. Lucky I'm early. Must be
downstairs. Now where the devil is it?
Even the Navy had sense enough to
label the darn heads. Well it's a cinch
it's not down here. Ah, there's a_ fel
low freshman. Maybe he knows. "Say
fella, where's the head?"
"You got me. Just finished explor
ing Swann Hall looking for one. May
be there's an outhouse around the
back.' Now thats a thought. Let's
M O R A L : WON'T S O M E O N E
LABEL THE SCHOOL H E A D S ? ? ? ?
GST

Symphthetic Rubber Blemish to Society
Developed by Prof
BuJned by Stupents
Has Many Applications "The University of Georgia is no
By Unassociated Press
In an on-the-spot press conference
today with newsment representing the
Unassociated Press, Disunited Press,
ODQ, OPA, X Y Z , CIO, and the Uni
que, Professor P. C. Baniels, Ph.D.,
LL.D., M.D., D.Di.T., and P,D,Q„
stated that he had developed in his
private chemical laboratory after a
period of 20 years of extensive scienti
fic work, a highly effective sympathetic
rubber
He advanced proof that his startling
discovery was of finer quality than
any ever before prepared when he
made the statement, quote, "With
rubber bands made of my wonderful
chemical compound, the
weakest,
simplest fool can knock off a fly at a
hundred yards! I have proved this
by doing it myself."
He released only a few of the im
portant components with some of the
lesser ingredients, listing them as
follows with the necessary chemical
terms and equations:
(1) Na BrO CH„ 9 3 H 0 & S C 1
35
No. P,Al —6"!45937 x lo .
( 2 ) Z n , % Mg
( % ) !$ce
KCrQMP-Z—(SiOP) x - 2 0 0 .
(3) Saponification of neoprelytic
cosmolene.
(4) Stabilization of disunohydrolzed
tetra - tri - ldi-mono-vanfleercoho
Minor components:
(1) 3 gallons nitroglycerine.
(2) .00001 pints carbonated cows
milk.
(3) 75 gallons mixture of gin, rum,
beer, and Wupsi-cola.
(4) 1 good spit of tobacco juice.
(5) 1 rubber ball.
Pussy Cat, as he is more informal
ly called by his henchmen in the
chemistry department, went farther
in the realm of psycho-analyticaliqualitosis to announce his discovery
of a magnificent earthworm preserva
tive, stating, " A s long as there is a
Professor Baniels in this world, the
poor little earthworms can rest assured
that he will do his utmost to add to
their comfort, happiness, and longe
vity of life."
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Twitching Neck
Returns to Tech

VARSITY BARBER
SHOP

"Papa" Snajax, former Personel
and Executive Officer of the Emory
University V-12 Unit, has returned to
his old stomping grounds at Tech.
This melliferous orator—He of the
twitching neck—really put one over
on the boys before he left Tech.

HEmlock 9240

"Red" Snajax promised the young
students that if they poined the En
listed Reserve Corps (E.R.C.), Uncle
Sam would hold in abeyance his
"Greetings" until their schooling
would be completed, and no doubt
grant commissions afterwards.
Twenty-five hundred eager young
men clutched at this opportunity to
escape the tentacles of Uncle Sam and
enjoy a brief respite.
But??—within a relatively short
time, the majority of the twenty-five
hundred students were called to ac
tive duty. Thus, "Uncle" Snajax is
eligible for the title of "Uncle Sam's
best one man recruiting service." No
doubt he has a placque for meritorious
service to our country, heh-heh.
After the enlisted "reserve" corps
became "active," Snajax obtained a
commission in the Navy. His tour of
duty consisted of a trolley ride from
Tech to Emory University where he
assumed his duties as wet nurse,
mama, papa, Mr. Anthony, and gen
eral T. S. card puncher.
At war's end "Reddy" Snajax end
ed his tour of duty with a trolley ride
back to dear old Tech, where he re
sumed his duties of helping men re
adjust themselves to the trials and
t r i b u l a l u j r f t N f l f l M l k U i life.

Page 3
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longer a blemish to the educational
system of Georgia," declared Presi
dent Wendy Snenfroe today. Since
the Georgia students have been unable
to reconcile differences between co-eds,
veterans, and anemic civilians, Tech
men took the matter in their own
hands and burned all the buildings
on the campus to the ground Thurs
day night.
The fire was a spectacle to behold.
Tech men decended on Athens with
incendiary bombs, gasoline drums, and
sticks of dynamite. They made short

declares Snenjroe
work of the classroom buildings, and
then headed for the dormitories where
the students were organizing a
counter-attack. However, a barrel of
itching powder with a stick of dyna
mite inside it was quickly catapaulted
into their midst and the attack broke
up without further discussion.
When they got around to the co-ed
dormitories, the Wrecks decided to
improve their tactics. They drove
the girls screaming out into the night
with tear gas. There was really open
season there for a while. After the
co-eds had been taken care of, the
dormitory was perfunctorily blown
up and the Wrecks departed in peace.
In recounting the etent, President
Frenroe said that the effeminated
manhood exemplified by the Georgia
students was a disgrace to vivile men
everywhere, and he was glad the noble
Wrecks had destroyed their gathering
places.
"It was a splendid climax to the
years of rivalry between the Georgia
School of Technology and that school
down in Athens," he added. "You
should have seen the fire. Now we will
no longer be bothered by those perts
with the red paint."

Mud Furtles Mate,
Love Like Hell
The Mongolian Mud Turtle is a strange and fascinating creature which
roams in the western regions of Mongolia. It eats only the livers of the female
catfish and drinks the waters of the rushing mountain streams of the Mon
golian highlands.
This turtle leads a happy and glorious by doing nothing except going
through the process of reproduction. It has no wars, disputes, strikes, or
other such disagreeable hapenings as curse the human race. It has no time
for these things since it spends all of its time reproducing.
Almost as soon as the male is born, he begins giving the mating call. It
goes something like this: "Burp, burp, burp"; with the sound coming from
the stomach. When the female hears this fascinating noise, she heads for
its origin and crys in a pitch somewhat hgher than the male: "Erp, erp, erp."
When the male and female meet, they embrace hastily by snapping at
each other's head. Unlike human begins, the embrace quickly; and then
without a moment lost get down to the real business of the day.
The mating is extremely complicated, but can be figured by this short
mathematical formula: x / y = z; wher x— male, y— female, and z = little
Mongolian Mud Turtle. I shall not say anything of the actual process for I
do not understand it myself.
The male is usually exhausted after a day of hard work, and he must
rest. The female is more energetic, however. She bears her children quickly
and then rushes off to the nearest: "Burp, burp, burp."

NO

BEER

RADIO M E N CAMERA F A N S RECORD COLLECTORS—
WE HAVE FOR YOU

M A R C U S
Means Campus Wear
of Distinction

Large stocks of radio and electronic equipment.
Amateur and professional photo supplies.
Latest popular records and albums.

CONCORD RADIO CORPORATION
265

WA. 5 1 4 0

PEACHTREE STREET

Service You Will Like
Delta Home Craft Power
Model

55 North Avenue, N. W.

62 PEACHTREE

Atlanta, Ga.

THRU TO BROAD

Supplies

Tools

Model Airplanes,
Railroads,

Race Cars,

Boats
Specialty

ATLANTA HOBBY SHOP
"TOOLS A N D SUPPLIES FOR THE MODEL C R A F T S M A N "

604 Peaehtree Street, N. E.

April 1, 2013
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Weak Willies Wail
Women With Physi

Netmen
As First Beer Party Approaches

Tights Will Fall
Coach "Sorry" Sortell Predicts Sacks Schnaps
To Hop Cracket
"Hot" Match With Agony Spot And Saki Stage
"WILL NAVEJ LOSE"

Cinderella Men Lose

S«YS jftk

Season's First Meat

MEUJOR

Under the able direction of Coach
C. C. "Sorry" Sortell, the 1910 version
of the Tick '46 tennis squad is rapidly
Coaches Off-the-Beam and Onrounding out of shape on the new Darun Exlaxico were very thought
mud courts.
ful this week after the tragic defeet of
Speaking of prospects for the year, their cinderrellamen suffered last
Coach Sortell said, "We'll never lose Thorsday. This was the first meat of
a match—we'll murder da bums. Our the seasoning and was scheduled as
only close one will be with Agony a warm-up for the Yellow Jerkits.
Spot—they've got a lot at the top, Sho 'nuff it was a hot meet for those
but we'll beat 'em on the bottom."
Washington Seminary Red Riders
Leading the squad at present is were too hot for we all.
Papa "Loved-and-Lost" Becall, a ten
Our boys excelled in only one event
year veteran of the net squad, and and that was the pole vault, sur
Miles "Poopshot" Millsoup, former mounting the elevation, that is!
varsity crapshooter. Following close Hotcha Potska, star Seminary vaulter,
behind in third place is an unidenified seemed to be the inspiration for our
female whose "form" happened to superior muscle-men, for the Peckcatch the coach's eye. As yet he de- men were always clearing the bar with
clnes to comment on whether she will ease after each trial vault of Hotcha.
"play ball" or not, but does believe A resounding bwang-g-g-g-g-g was
that the team will get a lot from her heard each time our Tech vaulters
before the season is over.
soared to victory, and so speck-Teck

To Feminary Ladies

With the first match of the season
only 1064 hours away, Coach Sortell
and the team are working night and
day at the Tap Room getting in shape.
Says Coach Sortell, " I f the A A ' s
budget and my girdle will stand the
strain we will be ready on time."
Says the team in general, "Burp!"

won their only event of the day.

Coach Sortell also announced that
this year the team would travel by
bicycle to all matches, in order to save
money for his new car. He said, "It'll
save trouble anyway. Last year one of
the boys crawled into a ladies' lower
by mistake, and I haven't seen him
since!"

It was indeed a sad day in the
annals of Peorgia Pool of Necknology,
but we will avenge the procosious inflamy or our name is "mud." Come to
think of it my name is "mud" and
that calls for another keg of beer.
Good stuff this beer.

The Red Riders rode to victory in
the remainder of the events with such
ease it was sad to see. Those thinclads of Washington Cemetary had
some hidden
and
underestimated
power of which our all-blowing coach
es had no knowledge.

If you nosey jerks must know, the
The schedule for the season has Jerkits are scheduled to have a con
finally been completed and is as fol test with "Ma Burpkins School for
lows:
the Cripple" next Saturday. Our dopes
April 1 Schenley Reserve
.Atlanta
on the sports staff predict a close
7 Podunk Univ
Podunk, Alaska
8 Girls High
Biltmore Hotel victory of us. So, come on out and
May
2 Canadian Club College.
...Atlanta
6 Agony Spot
Ansley Hotel spur your son-of-Tech to spiritualistic
9
Emory Univ.
Cozy Tea Room
11 Washington Sem. . ...Piedmont Hote" supremecy.

TEMMES, WITH FIGHT
FOR US, SAY NECKMEN

There is no other department on
the Tech campus that is so well liked
Tek's fighting Fellow Crackets, and so high in the students' esteem
classed as underdogs this year in the as is the Physical Training Depart
annual "Hop-scotch" game with Agony ment. This is all due to the kind, help
Spot, overwhelmed the Purple Tights ful, gentle staff members who are al
to score the season greatest upset. ways willing to lend a helping hand.
Fifty thousand Mr. and Misses, (no
The Purple Tights, who defeated such
Beam Burps
Mrs.)
jammed Stonewall Stadium
teams
as
Notre
Name, Barmy,
yesterday evening to witness the na
The PT department is divided into
Bamapala, and Navy, were pregame
three section—track, calisthentics, and
tional
/championship
shuffleboard
favorites. In fact, the los^ was such a
swimming, each easier than the others.
match between the Reck Tech, School
shock, all Scott students have been
In charge of the track section is mild
of No Learning and Hickory Univer
restricted to only off campus dates.
mannered Morris Beam, a mere
sity.
The "Crackets" opened their spark shadow of a man. Morris is easy going
Who Made Maggie
ling attack with a long throw in the
The moon-shine and stars were not first box btf Daul Puke. Advancing and this statement may be regarded
sufficient lightning for the players rapidly, the fast moving Teks took as typical of him, "Every man here
so the lightfloods were requestioned. five more boxes before being tripped will be expected to equal Jim Thorpe's
records. After I got
A tremendous uproar across from the on the sixth line. The Purple Tights, decathalen
spectators a$ a result of this last bite taking advantage, ran amok scoring 3 through with youse girys I'll take the
of action. We are at a loss to find an boxes, two lines, and four circles to six scrawniest, weakest, slowest stu
dents in the class to represent the
explanatory to their reaction to the give Scott a one point lead.
United States in the Olympics, and
lights since the game could not have
Surging back on a hop and a skotch, you'd better win every first place!"
been invisible without them. Of course,
Dobbie Ravis breeched a fighting Morris is a naturalist at heart and
Mr., Misses, moon-shine and stars
Agony Spot line. Fighting desparate- hates to see anyone trample on grass;
with no Mrs. might — — but that
ly, Ravis finally eluded the Tights, to therefore, he forbids his students to
couldn't have been the reason.
score for Tek and tie the score. With walk on the grass in Rose Bowl Field
Saki Soaks Schnaps
the score tied in the final minute, the or to run up and down the banks of
The game finally got under way. Purple Tights resorted to trickery
the stadium.
Slug Schnaps (not relation to the by removing part of their equipment.
Schnaps of Europe) and Mouse Saki Seeing the writing on the wall, Morgs
The Middle, That Is
(Continued On Another Page)
When we went in to interview
Gatthews quickly recovered the initia
tive and stopped the Agony Spot "Eighty-eight" Lockes, the calisthen
team in a squeeze play. Boc Clanch- tics instructor, we noticed the odor
ard, substituting in the pinch, scored of decayed flesh. Asked what is was,
the winning point with the greatest Lockes said that it was the remains
of two students that were too weak to
hop and scotch of the year.
Other outstanding players for the crawl to the locker room. "88" is
Tech's famous I.F.C. Crap-shooting
Crackets were left hop, Morge Gat— quite proud of the world records he
Tournament was held on April 42nd,
whose, right skotch, Billiam Wusbin, set in the no-hand pushups and the
as it has been the last 500,000 years.
backward burpees. His classes are at
and left skotch, Pack Geek.
But for the first time in history, the
tended with feverish anticipation, for
GST
sucreamly
contested
I.F.C.
Crap
each student knows that if he does
most
sought
after
courses
in
school.
Tournament was concluded with the
six thousand two hundred and fortyOne
of
the
outstanding
characteristics
unbelievably low causualty list of ten
nine sit-ups the student earns the
of
the
students
who
have
qualified
as
wreckpresentatives.
chance to learn the latest "steps."
intermediate
swimmers—they
do
not
That albown is something to be
Flipper Flops
have
to
cut
off
their
dorsal
fins.
proud of for days to come. We had
When we strolled to the swimming
In
view
of
the
rapid
expansion
of
anticipated record breaking causual
pool to interview "Flipper" Canoe,
Tech
and
the
immense
popularity
of
ties due to the returning veterans with
four brutes suddenly came over and
their newly acquired knowledge of un the PT department many nice new grabbed our arms and tied them to
restricted warfare using the modern instructors will be added. After all gether. Then they proceeded to tie
weapons of war. But alas, an entirely what Tech students would prefer our legs together, put a gag in our
new foul-type of sportsmanship has "sack" time.* when he could be en mouth, push a clamp over our nostrils,
defiled the honor of Tech. Arise ye joying the benefits of the PT depart put a gag in our mouth, tie a fifty
ment.
*
(Continued Somewhere)
pound weight to our belts, and throw
us in the deep end of the pool. On
our way to the bottom we heard "Flip
per" shrill, " N o w swim the breast
GEORGIA TECH
stroke for forty-five minutes." Fortu
WE DELIVER
nately for us that was only one of the
SWEAT SHIRTS
REASONABLE PRICES
beginner's tests. Despite the laxnefcs
$2.00
of the course, swimming is one of line
O P E N
EVENINGS

O-O Deadlock

I. F. C. CRAPSTERS

HAVE TEN CASUALTIES

f

CORSAGES
A N D

S U N D A Y S

Rainbow Flower Shop

THE TECH SHOP
NORTH AVENUE AT
SPRING STREET

609

JUNIPER STREET, N . W .
Corner North Avenue
PHONE

VERNON 8 1 1 2

WATCH REPAIRS

Vz OFF
To Tech Students

CRISWELL'S

W. 0. BRYSON

ARTHUR MURRAY SUGGESTS

327

Peachtree Arcade

PIES

Check Up on Your
FOXTROT

Bread

WALTZ

::

Cakes

128 Pine St., N. E.

RHUMBA

::

Rolls
AT. 5757

Baldwins
DRUG STORE

SAMBA
— Tech's

JITTERBUG

La Louisiana

Be Prepared to Enjoy the
Spring I. F. C. Dances

Ask

FAMOUS FOR FOOD

Yourself:

Am I Fun to Dance With?

SEA FOOD FRESH FROM THE NETS
THIS VERY MORNING

For a Guest Lesson

Georgian Terrace Hotel
Phone

DORIS O'MARA

ATwood 4421

RECEIVED DAILY BY
•EXPRESS AND AIR EXPRESS

Qivn

—

DRUGS
PRESCRIPTIONS
SODAS
SUNDRIES
HEmlock 3255
Corner of Teehwood Dr.
and Merritts /e.
One Block South of
( i'ant Field ,

ANBIMII

The Wind Blew
By Skinny Ball
We usually refrain from delving into the affairs of our cohart's scrubbings
in the adjoining columns but we couldn't help but be amazed over the new
time in track for two miles set by one of Morris Bean's leads, Havy Hurst,
through the mud and sand of Bose Roll field recently. Far surpassing his
previous mark set in the combined SEC, A A U , SC, P W A , and OPA meet,
Hurst came under the wire in two minutes flat. Coach Tommy Slacks-andCoats fainted dead away and had to be carried from the field.
Hurst was greatly aided in this record breaking run by the appearance of
fifty scouts from near-by Agony Spot College at the finish line. These young
ladies were clad in their school's track suits of blue and gold shorts and were
waiting for Hurst when he came in.He was enveloped by these beautiful belles
who, it was later learned, attempted to entice him to transfer to Spot, and
coach their scantily clad tracksters. Of course, being a true Tech man, Hurst
declined the offer, but he did consent to go out that afternoon for a visit.
Two weeks have passed, and Hurst has failed to report by to class, but in
spite of reports that a Gold clad man was seen among a covey of beautiful
belles loping around the Agony Spot campus, we refuse to believe a true
Tech would desert his alma mater to teach girls how to run.

210Z 'I l«DV

Brassiere's Fall Likely
As Ticklers Run Plays
Coach Woodchuck

regular
start.

Says Meat Is Rare

(also no relation) were the two stars
of Reck Tech and Hickory respect
fully. The other two players were ac
cessories to the fact. Schnaps led off
with a perfect 10. Saki cancelled it.
Back and forth these two brilliant
stars matched each other disk per
disk, tooth per tooth, and drink per
drink. After four grueling hours with
the score deadlocked a zero, Ski called
time out for a drink—of water.
Schnaps also took a slug — of water.
The contest was then continued. "Hie."
Damn Things Over
At 6:59 a. m. the game was still
tied at 0 to 0. The match would have
to be called a draw at the end of the
next minute because of daylight. Both
players had one disk left. Saki shot—
a miss—the first of the evening—no—
morning. The tension in the crowd was
a! its lowest. Schnaps couldn't miss—
but he did. Results:—no hits, no runs,
mostly errors, and no champs.

sons of Tech—down with fair play!
The jerks, equipped with their
standard equipment of brass knucks,
combat knives, bozookas, atomic bombs,
etc. crouched about the conference
table awaiting their turn with the
galloping dominoes, dice that is. They
rolled from dusk 'til dawn for the
coveted Anak-Sack presidency.
The results were refuted on Tech's
Electronic-palpatator by an impartial
crap-expert named Kernel Snake Ragsnag Van Blearyeye. Tho winner was
none other than our globehurdeling
Kilroy K. Kilroy X . Kilroy. Winning
by a single crap-out, he defeated
octovegetarian George P. Burdell.
Corney Flake Pan Sneer undressing
the student body said, "Our Fallow
Rackets have once again remonstrated
that learnin' to shoot craps is the key
to better sexueation." A mighty con
founded statement. Foo-ray for Neck!!

FOR RENT!
THE BEST TUXEDOS
IN TOWN ! ! !

CLOTHES

WATCH REPAIR
CLOCKS

ALL MODELS -

Oct.
.

5 U. of Tennessee.
_
...Cuba
12 Girls High
_
...Atlanta
19 Emily Post Eleven
Better Manors
26 Notre Dame
Atlanta
Nov.
2 Apathy Stout —
Peters Park*
9 Lovable Brassiere Co.
Druid Hills*
* NTlV.liItfiiI I H ' . S

That's Too Much
Back Bills, from Paddus, Texas, is
expected to be the spark behind— or
should we say in front of— a great
deal of running explosive plays this
season. Back holds the Texas State
Record for the 100-yard dash—his
time: 3.1416 seconds. Only a little
encumbered by his protective paraphenalia, he takes to the gridiron like
a hot waffle.
On the hole, the entire coaching
staff of the Jerkits is looking forward
to a most enjoyable and profitable
season next fall. The present spring
rehearsal will be completed on June
21. After a brief vacation, a short
conditioning session will be held from
June 22 until September 1, when the

Roller Skate
For Fun
And Health

42 WALTON ST., GRANT BLDG.
ATLANTA
WA. 3244

2 7 V 2 BROAD STREET, S. W .
(Over Planter Peanut Store)

STAMP
COLLECTORS!
Have you seen our display of stamps of the world.
\
W e also carry all supplies.

PEACHTREE STAMP SHOP
224 PepMitree Arcade

Atlanta, Georgia

Leather Jackets — Sweaters

helps

you

succeed!

Bob Davis
TECH
REPRESENTATIVE
FOR

MAMA TOOTHPASTE
GUARANTEED TO END CLANKING GUMS & CHINESE ROT \

SPORTING GOODS
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

RICHARDS NOVELTIES & SUPPLY CO.

ROLLERDROME
PENN AVE. AT J
PONCE DE LEON j§

8 DECATUR STREET
(At FIVE Points)
MAin 6178

ATLANTA, GA.

G E O R G I A S C H O O L OF T E C H N O L O G Y

offers
to properly qualified young men

Training in
ROTC
NAVAL ROTC
for information, address
THE REGISTRAR

SEWELL CLOTHING CO.
Every Item G
UARANTEED
-Thru

to

Broad-

JSE OUR LAY AWAY PLAN

./HQ of civiliti

appearance

TOOLS
NOVELTIES

11Student Headquarters
FAR SLACKS — DREE* PANTO — SPORT SHIRTO
COMPLETE LINE OF STUDENT SUITS AND SPORT COATS

!

personal

MADE FOR YOU

H. GLENN McNAIR

ANY MAKE

S».

A good

]

REPAIRED

BOB'S WATCH SHOP

Whitehall

5H

AND FULL DRESS SUITS

48-HOUR SERVICE
-ALSO

0)

The spring practice in football gets released by the Athletic Department,
under way April 1 for the returning is as follows:
vets and other aspiring April Fools
Sept. 7 NoHow College Rosebowl Field*
who love the game of getting into
14 Army
Annapolis
21 Georgia
Mexico
each other's way.
28 Vassar
New York

The hottest spark of competition
seems to be jumping a fourth of the
way across the backfield
yaas, in
the suarterback refund position. Due
to the soft, soprano-like tones of some
of the more illustrious chest players,
it is rumored that Coach Dood is con
* * * *
templating introducing public address
Reports have come out from Bathens to the effect that the University of systems for use by his hog callers.
Tank Tickles Teasers
Horgia has been forced to cut down on the salaries-er—scholarships awarded
to well dusiving coal miners and ground-hogs who want to play football for
In an interview with one of the re
Horgia. We were afraid this tragedy would come about eventually, since turning Tick players, Tank Brawls,
Horgia's star back, Harley Slippy has asked for more aid, as the present this week, we learned that he has
$589 is hardly enough to support his wife and five children. Slippy's raise been pricing Harley-Davidsons to ex
had to be granted since coach Bally Wutts is planning to build his 1946 team pedite his quick getaway from enemy
around his prize. Coach Wutts will use the S formation this fall with pursuit. He is looking forward to
Harlie playing every positon except blocking back. Moss Radox will be obtaining a large charge as he leads
used at this post since he proved so adapt at blocking, kicking, scratching, the Georgia Ticklers in their root
biting, and shooting pool, in the recent contest aganist Tek on the basketball (pardon me!)—in their rout against
courts.
the Teasers from Agony Spot in a
* * * *
conditioning
scrimmage
Saturday
President J. Wendy Snenfro announced that work will begin very soon on night, April 6.
the new football stadium with plans that call for completion in fifty or
Kilroy Wrote This
sixty years. The new field which will be called Kilroy's Mauseleum in honor
Tick's new line coach, Coach Nob
of the past president of Tech, will seat 263,000 . . . The winner of the com Woodchuck, has voiced his desires to
ing IFC softball tournament will meet the Atlanta Bloomer Girls in a "beat the meat off some of the more
charity meet on Crenshaw field April 36. Proceeds will be donated to the un noticeable protuberances of the play
official members o f the Track team who stage a track meet after every ers and build it in spots where it
work out at Ptomaine Tavern.
will give more satisfaction." We're
STILL trying to figure out just what
he meant by that!!

CRAP

fall season is scheduled to

The approved schedule for '46, just

5

SHUFFLE

/

WAInut

7034

AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING
ARCHITECTURE
ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING
CERAMIC ENGINEERING
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
CHEMISTR
CIVIL ENGINEERING
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
GENERAL ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIAL DESIG1
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
PHYSIC
PUBLIC HEALTH ENGINEERINC
TEXTILE ENGINEERING

GEORGIA SCHOOL OF TECHNOLOGY, ATLANTA, GA
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MY G A W D ! ! WHAT SHOES!!!

Sickly Cry Sweeth'rt Brawl
Stunk Up By Sober Pres.
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Here It Begins to Stink

BeeJ

SluFF—More

By Bom Bossley

At the annual Sweetheart Brawl
By Ichibard Ichinsachnitch
of the Sickly Cry Frat, one of the
Seen i n t h e Rap Toom, Tap Room
local groups of alcoholics anonymous,
that i s , l a s t Saturday n i g h t was a
Mr. X . Cruciating Paine, most shot
d r u n k e n p a r t y consisting o f t h e right
Garbage Prices Lowered
h o n o r a b l e j a n i t o r f r o m t h e A(J b u i l d 
of this high group, led by a nose in i n g , Mr. Von Sleer; t h e p u b l i c r e l a the fight. The dance was more charac
_—,
. -».
terized by the fight than by the usual
• p a ^ D o i uasq
^ o u s ^ q ajppnd
drunken stupors. As rumors have it,
IH T l ° H
W l i a
3 J ° ^-io^s d o ^
the brawl was precipiated by two of
o i r j u i o j j p o d i 3 8 i u o s a a d %\\Si% A\%\{3i\s
the brothers, who strangely enough
o u o ^uxjft s ^ i o d a i o j b o a a q ;
'jaAOMojj
were not friends of anyone else at the
S

a

s

•punoj

s

9 U

a

0J8AV

saipoq

X^iij

A\uo

's^iod

- a i oS^qiBS putf ooi[od o^ S u i p a o D D y

More Beer
tions man for Okeef Colonel Sofa;
Dean of men for Agony Spot, Billy
Goat Pields; and President Snenfro,
Captain Tripe was seen at the Rus
sian Navy dance Friday night in very
gay spirits.
Do all of you know the professor
who teaches SS47. He was (of all
things) stewed at a big blow out at
Hemory College. The gents name is
McGeheeheeheehee, he-he. Seen at the

dance, and who seemed slightly under
All This And
the affluence of incolhol. The one
Hie!
j
a
p
u
n
d
n
\mo
p
u
n
a
t
^
q
o
qeaS
o
;
claimed that the friction caused by
iJJlS 9 D I U B q ^ I A V ^ O G A V
green lipstick should be directly pro p a i j q . \]%} i f o i f t u a q A v *s[nos p a i p o q - 9 [ q t f
portional to the wear and tear on o q ; j o } S 9 J a i r ; j o ^jwd a i r } u o q s n j q.si3X ^no U 9 9 S s b a \ fLuaqmvu^s uBisug
chickens when laying an egg. The %Udi3 b p a s n ^ a s i q x ' d a a ^ s o ^ ^ u a A \ p u t ? • A ' B A V A ' U B p j O 0 0 } 9 J 9 A V A * 9 q l J O S U O I A.W3
other believed that the price of garb j a u j o a ^ u i J 3 A 0 p a i A V B J O a q s u a q x ^ p s u j L noys/a. o% 9 A ^ q l , u o p 9 A \ a \ o u ' X b j
- j n j j ' s n d u t B D 9 q ^ uo Suispau do^s \\ia\
age in Siberia had nothing to do with * — — p u t t u o i ^ i s o d e u i u B O q . B q A \ a u i o s
the color of smoke coming from Tepees. S u i u m s s B Aq ^ueSui^uoo a j i ^ u o e q ^ j o X 9 q ^ }^q^ } U 9 U i 9 0 u n o u u B s n o a u t t q j n u u s
uoi^uaHtt 9 q q . A \ 9 j p o q A \ ^nq ' s ^ o q 9 q ^ is u 9 A i S 9 A « q U 9 U 1 0 A V j o ^ o d g AuoSy
air; p u B U 9 U I j o u ^ a p ipaj, &m,
At this point Paine intervened and j o q . s o u i j o j ^ j o q s d\%m « s b m . o q M
'\\m
clamed that these fellows ort to be ' s ^ A v a p i g s s i j \ [ v j o 9 D U B J ^ 9 d d B 9 q ;
luotupaij 'ayipaffuof 'uyof
'fiuopv
thrown out. snce they were tight. By s h a \ u o u 9 m o u 9 q d 9 [ q ^ u i B [ d x 9 u n 9 u o
'6uiin«i(j f j o o q a s Supu^p samoQ
a mix up, president Paine found him• T I B f U l J T 9 S -6uvjj
(Continued on Page 7)
A g o o d phone number—VE. 4143.
I SEE WHERE
YOUR
BOY
Ask f o r Bootsie, Helen, or just anyone
HAS BEEN
WINNIN'AT
that lives there (this does not apply
POKER
AGIN/
to t h e deans w h o are trying to take
all o u r girls away from us anyway).
The math department has gone to a
Otk&lA.
n e w system—open b o o k quizes and a
passing mark of 40. Now Dammit,
The dainty morsel of feminity pic
maybe I can pass math 3.
: MAKEA
GES
tured above is Miss Love Bowl whom
(jLua& ; x 9 > j
p9nui;uo3)
we are happy to present to the Tech
TURE
THAT
campus as the sponsor for the Gam
WILL
BE APma Tau chapter of Lambda Sigma.

opqtuvj uof s8o§ /aioff
Sigma Frat—<More Beer

) D/iyPRECIATEDM

ATLANTA

she's never heard of a Lovable B.
down to her shoes and we'll bet that
The Lambda Sigma's have an
nounced that Miss Bowl will be doubly
honored this week. After the orgy
Beer Too
Well Fed Too!
slated for the Lambda Sigma house
Miss Bowl is seven feet two with
tonight, Miss Bowl is expected to be
eyes of blue, with a breast that sags
crowned.
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Tops in CBS and Local
Programs

You Wait

of Every Dfetfcription
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FIRST
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R E P A I R I N G

•Does Yours?"
33

Tech

Students
to

Are
Visit

Cordially

the

Invited

North Ave.< N . W .

Atlanta, G a .

YELLOW JACKET

Famous

INN

PENNANTS - BUTTONS
FELT NOVELTIES . FLAGS
BANNERS - BADGES
COSTUMES FOR RENT
GENERAL SPECIALTY CO.
72 Broad St.
W A l m i i 5127

Quality Cleaning
R A P I D

HOTEL COX-CARLTON

Tommy Dorsey — Showboat
Spike Jones — Nutcracker
Suite
Al Goodman—Polonaise
Sammy Kaye — Steven Fos
ter Favorites

4 to 12 P. M.
6 8 3 Peachtree Street, N. E.

A Victor Borge
Program
and Others

Delicious Hot Dogs
All Kinds of Sandwiches

Baskette Piano Co.

Beer and Soft Drinks

TAJ-MA ROOM

PARTY FAVORS

Hemphill & North Ave.

S E R V I C E

- ON CAMPUS Across Street From
A. E. Bldg.

TECH CLEANERS

52 Pryor St., N. E.
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FINE FOODS
Rogers Quality Food Shops
Little Star Food Stores
Big Star Super Markets

